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ABSTRACT 

 

The presented paper aims to assess the geomorphology of the Sunda Trench using the scripting cartographic 

techniques of Generic Mapping Tools (GMT). The GMT presents one of the technical mapping alternatives to the 

traditional GIS with well-defined scripting approaches for geomorphological mapping and scripting functionality 

which enables automatization in the geomorphological studies. In this context, modelling of the geospatial da-

tasets is processing using machine learning approaches of GMT which presents fast and accurate modelling of the 

unreachable regions of the Earth, the deep-sea trenches. In this case, the study focused on the analysis of the 

submarine geomorphology of the selected segments of the Sunda Trench, located in the Indonesian archipelago, 

east Indian Ocean, by GMT scripting environment. This research effort is situated in the context of the geomor-

phology of the Sunda Trench. The aim is to point out which differences can be identified in the slope steepness of 

the cross-sectional profiles in the selected geomorphological segments of the trench in its southern and northern 

parts, as distinct by their geological settings and geospatial location. The actuality of the present paper is the anal-

ysis of the variations of the geomorphology in Indonesia supported by the GMT-based automated, machine-based 

geomorphological mapping, which plays an essential role in understanding of the Earth surface processes, sup-

ports managements of natural resources, provides information for monitoring and prognosis of natural hazards 

and enables to predict possible changes in geomorphological evolution of the landforms. 

 

KEYWORDS submarine geomorphology; GMT; Sunda Trench; Indian Ocean; geology; cartography; mapping 

 

1. Introduction 

Various methods of geomorphological analysis have 

been discussed and described so far. To mention a 

few of them, these include geodetic measurements 

(Tregoning et al., 1994), aerial photo-interpretation 

and terrain analysis (Van Zuidam, 1985) GIS-based 

applications (Gauger et al., 2007; Bishop et al., 2012; 
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Pubellier et al., 2003), modelling slopes and trends 

of the trenches (Lemenkova, 2019f, g). By far the 

most effective use of cartographic approaches for 

geomorphological studies is for the cross-section 

profiling as demonstrating 2D transects of the study 

area and depicting various geomorphic landforms 

and slope steepness. 

Geomorphological mapping of the submarine 

features and seafloor is developing rapidly along 

with cartographic instruments and tools, and com-

puter-based machine learning methods enabling 

effective data visualization, modelling and mapping. 

However, besides technical advances, marine geo-

morphology largely depends on using key progress 

in general geosciences (geology, environment, land-

scape studies, tectonics) deriving new data and in-

formation from different frontier disciplines of Earth 

sciences. Such a multidisciplinary approach is highly 

advantageous for our better understanding of vari-

ous geomorphological processes recorded at the 

seafloor. It also results in using different approaches 

to the geomorphological assessment and various 

mapping criteria. 

A novelty and major asset of the presented 

manuscript, which is being implemented using Ge-

neric Mapping Tools (GMT), is that it presents visuali-

zation of the submarine parts of the trench, pro-

vides methods of geomorphological modelling and 

applies quantitative measurements of the depths 

computations, which not only presents new data on 

the Indonesian archipelago, but also gives technical 

approaches that can be repeated in similar geo-

morphological studies, which has a significant  asset 

due to the automatization of the used cartographic 

procedures. Hence, the originality of this paper con-

sists in the presented models of the Sunda Trench 

using GMT, which has not been presented before in 

the existing literature. Moreover, the new visualized 

data on the submarine slopes of the Sunda Trench 

segments can be assimilated in other studies on 

Indonesian Archipelago and east Indian Ocean ba-

sin, as well as applied in the models based on other 

geospatial datasets (e.g., environmental, marine bi-

ological and other thematic studies). 

A motivation for developing a present GMT-

based geomorphological model of the Indonesian 

region was the need for automatization techniques 

in cartographic routines for the application of GMT 

modules using more sophisticated algorithms com-

paring to the traditional GIS. The automatization 

approach by GMT provides an effective means to 

visualize the seafloor in geomorphological mapping, 

an important surface between the geological sub-

strate and the ocean mass where a range of phe-

nomena (biochemical, hydrological, oceanological) 

are controlled by the geomorphological shape of 

the submarine landforms and geological character 

of the seafloor. Although maps of seafloor geomor-

phology are important for a wide range of science 

branches (geology, oil and gas engineering, fisheries 

and marine biological mapping), the cartographic 

techniques of the submarine geomorphological 

maps remain a challenge due to the remote location 

of the study object and the specifics of the GMT 

syntax. Besides, a submarine geomorphological 

mapping is strongly limited to the high-resolution 

data, that is a high-resolution GEBCO/SRTM to-

pography grids. 

In this context, work on the analysis and geo-

morphological modelling of bathymetric data in the 

Indonesian archipelago was stimulated by the avail-

ability of GEBCO dataset. In addition to used high-

resolution datasets (GEBCO, EGM–2008 etc), the 

GMT provides a cartographic methods of the geo-

morphological mapping through the significant lev-

el of the machine-based modelling and advanced 

solution for graphical visualization of the datasets. 

In the following parts of the paper a summary of the 

regional geological settings of the Indonesian ar-

chipelago is given, followed by a description of the 

GMT modelling of the topographic data, the algo-

rithms used for cartographic visualization are dis-

cussed by giving the references to the methodol-

ogy, and geospatial data retrieval through the avail-

able open source is described. 

 

2. Study area 

2.1 Geographic location 

The study is focused on the Sunda Trench (also 

called Java Trench in the past), the deepest oceanic 

depression of the Indian Ocean, stretching 4,000–

5,000 km parallel to the Sunda Island Arc, along its 

foot. Geographically, it stretches roughly in the NW–
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SE direction starting from the Andaman Islands, 

along the Indonesian archipelago, Sumatra, Java, 

and Lesser Sunda Islands until the Island of Timor. 

Its seafloor bottom has the irregular character being 

wider (up to 50 km) in its northern part and gradu-

ally becoming narrow in the southern one (up to 10 

km). In particular, the paper analyses the difference 

in depths and variation in the slope steepness be-

tween the two segments of the trench: the southern 

Java transect (coordinates 108.8°E 10.10°S to 

113.0°E 10.75°S) and the northern Sumatra transect 

(97.5°E 1.1°S to 101.0°E 5.5°S). 

Figure 1 Topographic map of the West Indonesia region basin. GEBCO 15 arc sec resolution global terrain model grid 

 

2.2 Bathymetry 

The region of the Sunda Volcanic Arc includes the 

islands of Sumatra and Java, the Sunda Strait be-

tween them and the Lesser Sunda Islands stretching 

between 5 and 10°S (Rahardjo et al., 1995), Fig. 1. 

The depths of the seafloor in the Sunda Trench in-

crease from the northwest (-3,000 m) to the south-

east (-6,000 m), and reach its maximum at -7,209 m. 

Further to the east, the short Timor Trough (-3,310 

m) continues the Sunda Trench marking the bound-

ary between the Indo–Australian Plate and the Ti-

mor Plate (Katili, 1972). It is separated by a thresh-

old from the Seram Trough at Kai Islands Arch (-

3680 m). The Sunda Island Arc has a complex topo-

graphic structure. The northwestern part of the arc 

is bordered by the Andaman Sea which has a wide 

shelf in the east (with depths less than 100 m) and 

an oval basin in the west. The seafloor bottom of 

the basin is dissected into several local troughs by a 

series of the submeridional submarine uphills with 

depths exceeding -4000 m in its western part. 

 

2.3 Geomorphology 

The geomorphology framework of the Sunda 

Trench is largely controlled by the subduction of the 

Australian plate underneath the Sunda micro-plate. 

The geological processes take place in basin of the 

Indian Ocean at different stages of its evolution and 

influence the nature of the submarine geomorphol-
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ogy and geometric shape of the trench. The geo-

morphology of the Sunda Trench involves the parti-

tioning of the submarine relief of the terrain into 

conceptual spatial entities based upon morphologi-

cal criteria, geological processes, rock composition 

and structure, as well as tectonic evolution of the 

plates reflected in surface features of the deep-sea 

trench, and topological relationships of landforms. 

The submarine geomorphology of the Sunda Trench 

presents its various landforms and processes in the 

deep-sea region of the Indonesian archipelago. A 

variety of local landforms within the trench reflect 

the action of the selected impact factors at various 

spatio–temporal scales. These include such factors 

as tectonic, geological and oceanological ones. The 

study of the submarine landforms and processes, 

which largely reflect the evolution of submarine 

landscapes, has both theoretical and practical val-

ues. For example, the seafloor around the oceanic 

trench includes accumulated renewable and non-

renewable resources (e.g. hydrocarbons, deep-sea 

minerals), which is a practical aim in geological 

studies. The environmental purpose of the subma-

rine geomorphology consists in the study of habi-

tats of marine species which is necessary for model-

ling ecosystems among others. 

 

2.4 Tectonics 

The Java–Sumatra region is notable for the com-

plexity of the tectonic processes in the active con-

vergent tectonic plate margin marked by the sub-

duction of the Indo‐Australian Plate under the Eura-

sian Plate. The complexity of the tectonic setting in 

the region is illustrated by the presence of three 

major plates: the Eurasian, the Indian and the Aus-

tralian with the Australian Plate diving under the 

Sunda Plate forming a subduction zone. The Indo-

nesian segment of the Eurasian plate has been di-

vided into three minor- and micro-plates that in-

clude the following ones: the Sunda Plate, the Ban-

da Sea Plate, the Molucca Plate and the Timor Plate. 

More details about the tectonic evolution on the 

region are discussed in the available publications 

(Barber, 1981; Barber and Crow, 2009; Hamilton, 

1977, 1978, 1979; Grevemeyer and Tiwari, 2006). The 

movement of the Australian plate northwest relative 

to the Wadati–Benioff zone resulted in the for-

mation of the Sunda Trench–arc system. Local basin 

depressions of the Indian Ocean formed in the east-

ern part of the Sunda Island Arc and east of New 

Guinea where the structures were oriented across 

the main tectonic plate movement and experienced 

local rotations. As a consequence, such tectonic 

processes controlling the evolution of the Indian 

Ocean give rise to the different geomorphic features 

as long as they pass through the different periods 

of the geologic evolution. 

The region of Sunda Trench was formed during 

late Paleozoic (Late Permian) and early Mesozoic 

(Triassic) periods as a result of the amalgamation of 

the continental and arc fragments in Indochina, 

Thailand, Malaysia, and Sumatra (Advokaat et al. 

2018). Based on the wide distribution of the Meso-

zoic marine deposits found on the Sunda Island Arc, 

there was a deep-sea basin existed between Aus-

tralia and Indochina during the Jurassic period of 

Mesozoic. This basin was connected with the Pacific 

Ocean in the east, and with the Tethys Ocean in the 

west. The presence of this basin on the territory of 

modern Sunda Island Arc points at the disintegra-

tion of the Gondwana, which occurred at the next 

period of its geological development. As a result of 

the seafloor expansion, the oceanic plate subducted 

under the continental Indo–Australian and Eurasian 

plates on the eastern border of Tethys during Creta-

ceous. During Paleogene, the rift zone of Tethys 

Ocean reduced due to the northward movement of 

Australia. As a consequence, its seafloor also moved 

northward, being absorbed in the Wadati–Benioff 

zone under the system of Sunda Island Arc. The 

oceanic passage from the Indian Ocean to the Pa-

cific Ocean northward off Australia still existed at 

the end of the Eocene, although much narrower. 

Hence, the Sunda Trench–arc system was formed as 

a result of these complex tectonic movements in 

course of the geological history of the Indian Ocean 

region. 

 

2.5 Geology 

The geological processes and phenomena that take 

place in the bathymetric basins at different stages of 

ocean evolution influence the nature of submarine 

geomorphology and geometric shape of the deep-

sea trenches. Tectonic plate subduction and uplift-
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ing driving mechanisms across the Indonesian re-

gion have acted remarkably during Cenozoic (Ad-

vokaat et al., 2018; Daly et al., 1991; Setijadji et al., 

2008; Smyth et al., 2005). The most important, 

among the many geologic processes that generate 

and shape the geomorphology of the slopes of the 

Sunda Trench is plate subduction, which includes 

bending of the oceanic lithosphere (Karig et al., 

1980). Other geological factors affecting the for-

mation of the oceanic trenches include volcanism 

and sedimentation (Moore et al., 1982; Moore and 

Curray, 1980; Lemenkova, 2019a, 2018). As a result 

of the variety of factors, the submarine geomor-

phology of the Indonesian region was formed. Its 

geomorphological features include rift valleys, 

spreading ridges, local minor troughs and a Sunda 

Trench. The subduction of the plate starts many of 

kilometers off the trench axis, being caused by the 

buoyance of the tectonic slab and the elastic nature 

of the lithosphere (Caméron et al., 1980). The be-

ginning of the plate bending is noted by the outer 

rise, a bathymetric high on the seaward side of the 

trench (facing the Indian Ocean, opposite from the 

Indonesia). 
The crystalline basement surface of the Ceno-

zoic structures on the Sunda island arc almost coin-

cides with the modern bathymetry forming the two 

ridges: the main ridge and the outer ridge, sepa-

rated by a longitudinal trough with depths of up to 

2–4 km. The outer ridge has a steep slope to the 

Sunda Trench where depths reach up to -6,000 m. 

The sedimentary cover on the steep slopes of the 

Sunda Island Arc is generally thin increasing only in 

local depressions. The thickness of the Cenozoic 

deposits exceeds 1 km on the seafloor of the Sunda 

Trench (van Bemmelen, 1970). The lower seafloor 

layer on the island arcs and submarine ridges, hills 

and elevations at the bottom of the basin is mainly 

presented by the granite and metamorphic rocks of 

the continental crust, especially for the large islands, 

formed as folded mountain structures. The structure 

of the rocks of the Sunda Trench–arc system points 

at Paleozoic schists and gneisses, other metamor-

phic rocks, granite intrusions and occasional turbid-

ite accumulation in the seafloor of the trench 

(McDonald, 1977; Anikouchine and Ling, 1967). 

2.6 Seismicity 

The Sunda Trench is a seismically active part of the 

Pacific Ring of Fire. A large number of the cata-

strophic earthquakes are recorded in the Indonesian 

archipelago, which makes this region especially 

prone to hazards and risks of the high seismicity 

(Bellier et al., 1997; Gunawan et al., 2018, 2020; Jena 

et al., 2020a, b; Marchetti et al., 2020; Moya et al., 

2020; NASA, 2018; Socquet et al., 2019; Song et al., 

2020; Yulianto et al., 2020). The seismic belt around 

it connects the Alpide orogenic system and the cir-

cum–Pacific seismic belt. A large number of cata-

strophic earthquakes are recorded and reported in 

various publications (Abercrombie et al., 2001; 

Pollitz et al., 2006; Sørensen and Atakan, 2008). The 

hypocentres of the earthquake surfaces are located 

under the Sunda Trench and Sunda Island Arc (Nal-

bant et al., 2005) which ultimately affect the geo-

morphological shape of the seafloor (Nurwihastuti 

et al., 2014). 

The hypocenters of intermediate earthquakes 

(focal depth at 60–300 km) and deep-focus earth-

quakes (focal depth >300 km) form a focal zone 

with varying inclination: depth of ca. 300 km is 35°, 

and depth> 300 km is up to 60°, which indicates the 

fracture of the subducted oceanic plate. The mor-

phology and depth of the subducted plate are de-

fined by the earthquake hypocenters that vary along 

the plate boundaries (Cardwell and Isacks, 1978).  

Thus, the crust under the Sunda island arc is up to 

25 km thick. It is composed of a thin layer with 

seismic wave velocities of 3.9–4.7 km/s and much 

more thick main layers with wave velocities of 5.1–

5.7 and 6.6–7.2 km/s typical for solid crustal rocks. 

Under the seafloor bottom of the Sunda Trench the 

crustal thickness decreases to 14 km with layers 

having seismic velocities of 4.1 and 7.2 km/s (Litvin, 

1987). More detailed studies on the seismicity and 

earthquakes in the Indonesian region and Sunda 

Trench area exist in the published literature (to 

mention a few, Curray et al., 1977; Harjono et al., 

1991; Kieckhefer et al., 1980; Kopp, 2011; Lemen-

kova, 2020c; Fujii and Satake, 2006; Ammon et al., 

2006).
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Figure 2 Geologic map of the West Indonesia basin. GEBCO 15 arc sec resolution global terrain model grid

3. Material and Methods 

Numerical methods of the data processing are re-

quired to model the specifics and reconstruct the 

past Sumatra and Java tectonic movements. For in-

stance, these include geodetic and paleogeodetic 

measurements (Chlieh et al., 2008), using GPS and 

InSAR measurements for estimating land subsid-

ence (Abidin et al., 2008), resolution enhancement 

techniques for measuring discontinuity depth and 

correlation with the morphology of the subducting 

Indo‐Australian slab (Dokht et al., 2018). Other ap-

proaches include, for example, reconstructed wave 

heights and ComMIT tsunami modelling (Meservy et 

al., 2020), method of the radiometric age determi-

nation of granitic rocks from the islands for analysis 

of the geological evolution and geochronology of 

west Indonesia based on the plate–tectonics con-

cept (Katili, 1973). Development of cartographic 

methods is presented in works on marine mapping 

and visualization (Mammerickx et al., 1976), as well 

as automatization approaches in the GIS techniques 

(Schenke and Lemenkova, 2008; Klinger et al., 2012; 

Lemenkova, 2019e). 

The method used to perform cartographic visu-

alization, modelling and mapping is based on the 

Generic Mapping Tools (GMT). The GMT is devel-

oped by Wessel and Smith (1991) and works as a 

scripting toolset of modules from a shell console. 

Since 1991 it has been used in geophysical and 

topographic mapping and being continuously de-

veloped since then (Wessel et al., 2013). The GMT 

has embedded vector shorelines and contours of 

major geographical objects (rivers, lakes, border-

lands) for the World as a basis map used in this re-

search (Wessel and Smith, 1996). For example, a 

group of modules (such as gmtset, gmtdefaults, 

grdcut, makecpt, grdimage, psscale, grdcontour, 

psbasemap, gmtlogo, psconvert and many others) 

was taken together to perform topographic map-

ping by a group of sub-tasks: subset raster grid 

from a raw file, to define projection, visualize, add 

cartographic elements, and convert the layout out-
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put to a graphical format. All this is done sequen-

tially, in a GMT shell script consisting from a se-

quential line of codes, similar to the principle of 

programming.  

Technical description of the procedure is as fol-

lows. First, a subset of the ETOPO1 raster grid has 

been extracted from the global GEBCO grid using 

the following code: “grdcut GEBCO_2019.nc -

R105/115/-14/-5.5 -Gstj_relief.nc”. Then, the data 

have been checked up (extreme and range in me-

ters) using GDAL library using the following code: 

“gdalinfo stj_relief.nc -stats”. The data for the Java 

segment demonstrated the following data extent: 

Minimum=-7239 m, Maximum=3063 m. The data 

for the Sumatra segment demonstrated following 

data extent: Minimum=-7164 m, Maximum=3403 

m. The next step included making a color palette 

using the following code: “gmt makecpt -Cglobe -V 

-T-7239/3063 > myocean.cpt”. Afterwards, the file 

was generated: “ps=crossSTJ.ps” and the raster im-

age was visualized in the given geographic extent 

here example for the Java segment): “gmt grdimage 

stj_relief.nc -Cmyocean.cpt -R105/115/-14/-5.5 -

JM6i -P -I+a15+ne0.75 -Xc -K > $ps”.  

The next two steps included adding a color 

scale by the following code: “gmt psscale -

Dg103.7/-14+w13c/0.4c+v+o0.3/0i+ml -

Rstj_relief.nc -J -Cmyocean.cpt -Baf+l"Colors for 

global bathymetry/topography relief [R=-

7164/3403, H=0, C=RGB]" -I0.2 -By+lm -O -K >> 

$ps”, and adding cartographic elements (grid, an-

notated coordinate projection and a time stamp) 

using the following GMT code: “gmt psbasemap -R 

-J -Lx13.0c/-0.5i+c50+w250k+l"Mercator projection. 

Scale (km)"+f -Bpxg2f1a2 -Bpyg2f1a1 -Bsxg1 -Bsyg1 

-BwESN -UBL/-5p/-35p -O -K >> $ps”. The shore-

lines and plotted title were visualized using the fol-

lowing GMT code: "gmt grdcontour stj_relief.nc -R -

J -C1000 -B+t"Cross-sectional profiles of the Sunda 

Trench, Java segment. DEM: GEBCO" -W0.1p -O -K 

>> $ps". 

After the cartographic work has been done, the 

topographic data were used to extract information 

on depths/heights and model the cross-section pro-

files. This was done using the following modelling 

procedure. First, the two points (start point and end 

point) were selected using UNIX ‘cat’ utility, as fol-

lows: cat << EOF > trenchSTJ.txt 108.8 -10.10 113.0 

-10.75 EOF (here EOF signifies “end of file” for the 

expression).  Then the trench segment and end 

points were plotted (visualized on a map) using the 

following two chunks of code: 1) gmt psxy -R -J -

W2p,red trenchSTJ.txt -O -K >> $ps (plotting a line); 

2) gmt psxy -R -J -Sc0.15i -Gred trenchSTJ.txt -O -K 

>> $ps (plotting start and end points). Afterwards, a 

cross-track profiles were generated with the fol-

lowing parameters: 500 km long, sampled every 

2km, spaced 10 km and stacked using the mean: 

“gmt grdtrack trenchSTJ.txt -Gstj_relief.nc -

C500k/2k/10k+v -Sm+sstackSTJ.txt > tableSTJ.txt, 

gmt psxy -R -J -W0.5p,yellow tableSTJ.txt -O -K >> 

$ps”. The data were written in a txt file: “gmt convert 

stackSTJ.txt -o0,6 -I -T >> envSTJ.txt”. 

Finally, the graph has been plotted using the 

following code: Plot graph (statistical median for the 

profiles): “gmt psxy -R-250/250/-8500/1000 -

JX15.2c/5c -Y15.5c envSTJ.txt -W0.5p  -

Bpxa50g100f10+l"Distance from trench (km)" -

Bpya1000gf500+l"Depth (m)" -Bsxg50 -Bsyg1000 -

Glightgray -O -K >> $ps”. The median lines were 

added on the graphs using the code: “gmt psxy -R -

J -W1.0p -Ey+p0.2p stackSTJ.txt -O -K >> $ps, gmt 

psxy -R -J -W1.0p,red stackSTJ.txt -O -K >> $ps”. 

Examples of other cartographic scripting are pro-

vided in the existing papers, for example GRASS GIS 

(e.g. Lemenkova, 2020a, 2020b). Comparing to 

GRASS GIS, a GMT approach is facilitated by a pro-

cess division into sub-tasks and one or more mod-

ules 'responsible' for the executing these tasks that 

visualize certain cartographic elements (e.g. add 

annotations, coasts, visualize raster image from a 

grid, add colour legend, add information about pro-

jection, defile grid on the cartographic layout, etc.) 

and solutions by sketching them out on maps. To a 

certain extent, this principle can be compared to the 

structure of layers in a standard GIS menu, e.g. in 

the ArcGIS (Suetova et al., 2005; Lemenkova et al., 

2012; Klaučo et al., 2014, 2017; Lemenkova, 2011). 

The result of a GMT data processing consists of the 

print–quality series of maps, geomorphological 

models, and descriptive statistical analysis. 

The importance of the precision and accuracy of the 

raw topographic and geophysical data for mapping 

has been discussed previously (Smith, 1993; Wessel 
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and Watts, 1988; Stagpoole et al., 2016; Weatherall 

et al., 2015). Therefore, high-resolution data were 

selected as the materials for this research: the to-

pography based on the GEBCO 15–arc-second grid 

(GEBCO Compilation Group 2020) which is using 

SRTM basemap (Tozer et al., 2019), geoid based on 

the 2.5 minute Earth Gravitation Model of 2008 

(EGM2008) raster grid (Pavlis et al., 2012), vector 

layers from the repository of Scripps Institution of 

Oceanography (SIO), U.S., marine free-air gravity 

grid (Sandwell et al., 2014; Smith and Sandwell, 

1995), data on tectonic plate boundaries and 

movements, geological data on earthquakes from 

the global CMT project (Ekström et al., 2012; 

Dziewonski et al., 1981). Sediment thickness data 

were taken from the GlobSed global 5‐arc‐minute 

total sediment thickness dataset (Straume et al., 

2019). The information on the data layers, extend on 

topographic range (depths) and projections were 

retrieved using GDAL (GDAL/OGR contributors, 

2020). The cross-section profiling was done using 

'grdtrack' module of GMT by automated digitizing 

of the profile transects crossing the trench in a per-

pendicular direction in two selected segments. 

 

Figure 3 Sediment thickness of the West Indonesia basin. GlobSed 5 arc min grid V–3 

4. Results 

As a result of complex geological settings and tec-

tonic evolution, the geomorphology of the Sunda 

Trench region is varying in its different segments. 

The outer slope of the Sunda Island Arc has a typical 

convex profile and stepped structure. The ridge of 

the Sunda Island Arc is formed here by massive 

submarine narrow elevations with stepped slopes. In 

general, the Sunda Island Arc is formed as a double 

arc stretching in a southeast direction to the New 

Guinea. The islands of Sumatra, Java and Lesser 

Sunda Islands (Sumbawa and Flores and others) are 

located on its inner ridge. The outer ridge is much 

narrower with the small islands of Nias Island, lo-

cated off the western coast of Sumatra, and a chain 

of Mentawai Islands Regency rising on its western 

part. The islands of Sumba, Timor, a group of 

Tanimbar Islands and Seram are located in the east 

of the Sunda Island Arc (IHO–IOC, 2012). The sub-

marine ridges are separated by a longitudinal 

trough consisting of the successively located narrow 
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depressions, with depths gradually increasing from 

the NW (-1000 to -1500m) to the SE (-3700 to -4000 

m). Some more detailed descriptions of the geo-

morphology of the Sunda region supporting this 

study is given by Verstappen (2000), Curray et al. 

(1982) and Karig et al. (1979). 

Figure 4 Geoid model of the West Indonesia basin. World geoid image EGM2008 vertical datum 2.5 min resolution 

The seafloor bottom of the trench varies, being 

different in the segments off Sumatra and Java. In 

the southeast of Java, it is presented by a series of 

local depressions separated by the uphills. Com-

paring to other oceanic trenches, such as Tonga, 

Kermadec, Vityaz, Vanuatu, Kuril–Kamchatka 

(Lemenkova, 2019b, 2019c, 2020d), the slopes of the 

Sunda Trench are generally steeper and asymmetric. 

The asymmetry of the slopes is reflected in differen-

tial geometry of its oceanic and landward sides as 

follows: comparing to the oceanic slope, the land-

ward slope is higher and steeper, more dissected by 

the canyons and complicated by the steps and 

ledges. In the Sumatra and northern Java segment, 

the seafloor bottom is up to 35 km wide, levelled by 

a layer of terrigenous sediments with a large ad-

mixture of volcanic material, the thickness of which 

reaches up to 3 km in the north. The Sunda outer 

ridge stretches up to several hundred meters in 

heights, divided into two parts by a saddle along 

the Sunda Trench. Some block structures and sepa-

rate seamounts rise with a height of 2,000–3,000 m 

rise on its convex surface. 

The main topographic map of the region is 

based on the GEBCO grid (Fig. 1). The geologic data 

included several categories of objects related to the 

geologic settings of the Sunda Trench and Indone-

sia region: the location of trench and ridges, volca-

noes, slabs, ophiolites, tectonic plate boundaries, 

focal mechanisms, showing the geological com-

plexity of the region (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 5 Marine free-air gravity map of the West Indonesia basin 

The sediment thickness map depicts the thick-

ness of the sediment layer with isolines plotted by 

each 1000 m. The highest sediment thickness can 

be seen offshore the Kalimantan Island (blue, ma-

genta to purple coloured areas Fig. 3) with values 

over 8,000 m, with the highest values (magenta col-

our, >10,000 m) near the Brunei area, Brunei Bay 

(Fig. 3). The increased values of the sediment thick-

ness can be seen to the south-east off Kalimantan, 

Sulawesi, north-west Sumatra (green to cyan col-

ours in Fig. 3), values from 3,000 to 7,000 m. That 

clearly points at the higher values of sediment in the 

Sumatra segment of the Sunda Trench comparing 

to the Java segment, where the dominating values 

are below 2,000 m (orange to red colours in Fig. 3). 

The map of the geoid regional model (Fig. 4) 

clearly shows the asymmetric undulation over the 

study area: the higher categories of the geoid un-

dulation with values above 45 m (red colours on Fig. 

4) are seen in the north–eastern part of the map in 

the north–eastern region of the Indonesia Archipel-

ago, the Celebes Sea and the Philippine Sea basin 

continuing over the terrestrial area of the Kaliman-

tan and the Philippines. Comparing topographic 

contour (Fig. 1) with the geoid isolines (Fig. 4), one 

can see the correlation between the geophysical 

fields and topographic elevations. The area to the 

west of Kalimantan, Java, Sumatra and Thailand 

demonstrate a gradual decrease in the geoid values 

to -10 m (light orange to green colours in Fig. 4). 

The regions of Sumatra and northern Thailand show 

negative values decreasing further to the region of 

the Indian Ocean with values below 45 m (blue to 

dark blue colours, Fig. 4). As for the region of the 

Sunda Trench, it shows slightly negative values of 

the -30 to -10 m across the trench with a slight in-

crease in its Java segment with 0 to -5 m (light aq-

uamarine colour) comparing to Sumatra segment, -

5 to -15 m (blueish to light cyan colour), Fig. 4. 
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Figure 6 Cross–section profiles of the Sunda Trench: Sumatra segment 

The dominating free-air gravity values are nota-

ble for the range of -40 to 40 mGal (light aquama-

rine colour in Fig. 5). As for the regions of the Sunda 

Trench, it demonstrates lower values (-40 to -80 

mgGal) correlating with the physiographic isolines 

of the bathymetric map (Fig. 1) which points at the 

dependences between the distribution of the eleva-

tions and the geophysical anomaly fields. The high-

est values of the marine free-air gravity with >200 

mGal (yellow to orange colours in Fig. 5) can be 

seen over the mountainous areas on Kalimantan 

and Indonesian archipelago, Sulawesi and central 

Thailand. The majority of the terrestrial area of Java 

and Sumatra indicate a correlation between gravity 

fields and topographic patterns of the mountains 

areas, Fig. 5. 

The selected segments of the Sumatra and Java 

of the Sunda Trench are selected, since they are 

spatially distinguishable and formed under the im-

pact of different local geological settings, which in-

troduce a bias in the geomorphological shape of 

the Sunda Trench and thereby present various parts 

as more distinct segments. If two closely located 

segments were selected, the difference in the struc-

ture of the trench would have been eliminated and 

statistically less significant. Therefore, the two seg-

ments were selected as the most representative 

ones. Besides, the Sumatra segment extents in a 

clear north–west direction, while the Java segment 

stretches in the north–north–east direction. The 

comparison of these two segments of the Sunda 

Trench gives the following results: the Sumatra, 

which is the northern (Fig. 6) and the Java, which is 
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the southern (Fig. 7) shows that Java segment has a 

more symmetrical shape form while the Sumatra 

segment has a clear asymmetric one-sided shape. 

The Sumatra segment of the Sunda Trench has a 

steepness of 57.86° on its eastern side (facing Su-

matra Island) and a contrasting 14.58° on the west-

ern part facing the Indian Ocean (Fig. 6A). The dig-

itized segment of the Sumatra transect has coordi-

nates 97.5°E 1.1°S to 101.0°E 5.5°S (Fig. 6B). The Java 

segment of the Sunda Trench has a steepness of 

64.34° on its northern side (facing Java Island) and 

24.95° on the southern part facing the Indian Ocean 

(Fig. 7A). The digitized segment of Java transect has 

coordinates 108.8°E 10.10°S to 113.0°E 10.75°S, (Fig. 

7B). In both cases the cross–track profiles are plot-

ted as cross–track profiles 500 km long (250 km on 

each flank from the trench axis), sampled every 2 

km, spaced 10 km between each perpendicular line 

which can be seen in Fig. 6B and 7B as a set of thin, 

parallel yellow coloured lines. Despite the certain 

difference in a slope steepness of both flanks of the 

Java segment (Fig. 7), it has a more symmetric ge-

ometry form of the geomorphological profile com-

paring to the cross–section of the Sumatra segment 

(northern part of the Sunda Trench, Fig. 6). 

 

Figure 7 Cross–section profiles of the Sunda Trench: Java segment 
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The analysis of the statistical histograms (Fig. 8) 

shows variation in the depths frequency as data dis-

tributed along the segments of the Sumatra and 

Java segments of the Sunda Trench. The Sunda 

Trench has a bell-shaped data distribution in con-

trast to the Sumatra segment which has a bimodal 

(two-peaked pattern) data distribution. The Java 

segment (Fig. 8, above) has a pool of data concen-

trating in the most repetitive depths in a bin with a 

range -2,500 to -5,200 m. The most repetitive data 

(above 700 samples) are recorded for the following 

bins: -3,500 to -3,750 m (816 samples), -3,250 to -

3,500 m (811 samples), -4,750 to -5,000 m (791 

samples), -2,750 to -3,000 m (743 samples) and -

3,000 to -3,250 m (721 samples). In shows that in 

general, the majority of data are concentrated on 

the depths at -2,500 to -5,200 m. 

The Sumatra segment of the Sunda Trench 

demonstrates a bimodal pattern of the data distri-

bution. Thus, in contrast with the Java transect, the 

Sumatra transect has the two peaks corresponding 

to the two intervals: 1) a classic bell-shaped peak at 

the depths -4,500 m to -5,500 m with values above 

600 samples in each bin; 2) a distinct shelf area with 

a peak from 0 to -1,750 m. The data at the middle 

depths (between -1,750 to -4,500 m) have a fre-

quency below 300 observation points. The most 

frequent bathymetric data for the Sumatra segment 

of the trench correspond to the bin of -4,750 m to -

5,000 m (2,151 samples). Comparing to the Sumatra 

segment, the Java segment is in general deeper. For 

instance, if comparing the depths below -6,000 m, 

there are only 138 samples for the Sumatra segment 

while 547 samples for Java segment. Similarly, the 

middle -valued depths (those between -2,000 to -

4,000 m) have clearly less samples for the Sumatra 

segment than for the Java segment (compare both 

plots in Fig. 8). In context of regional topographic 

variations, the comparison of the histograms points 

at the difference in depth distribution for the Su-

matra and Java segment of the Sunda Trench: a bi-

modal character of data distribution for a Sumatra 

segment Trench and a single-peaked data distribu-

tion for a Java segment. Similarly, it shows the dif-

ference in depths for the both segments: the south-

ern Java segment is deeper comparing to the Su-

matra segment, and the geomorphology of the Su-

matra segment has a clear asymmetric view com-

paring to the more V–shaped Java segment. 

 

5. Discussion 

The power of GMT–based cartographic visualization, 

demonstrated in this paper, is primarily relied upon 

for geospatial analysis, introducing variations in two 

distinct segments of the Sunda Trench with respect 

to their local geologic and geophysical settings 

which explain the terrain segmentation and differ-

ent slope steepness in two parts of the trench. The 

paper furthermore discusses the geomorphology of 

the Sunda Trench, an oceanic trench located in 

eastern Indian Ocean along the Sumatra and Java 

Islands of the Indonesian archipelago. The thematic 

maps and geomorphological modelling were plot-

ted using Generic Mapping Tools (GMT). 

The materials include high–resolution data on 

topography, geology and geophysics: GEBCO 15 

arc–minute resolution grid, EGM2008 2.5 minute 

Earth Gravitation Model of 2008, GlobSed global 5‐

arc‐minute total sediment thickness and vector ge-

ological datasets. In addition to the GEBCO–based 

bathymetric data, geological, topographic and geo-

physical maps, the results include enlarged transects 

for the Java and Sumatra segments, their slope gra-

dients and cross-section profiles, derived from the 

bathymetric GEBCO dataset. 

The presented histograms show variation in 

depths along the segments of the Sumatra and Ja-

va. The Java segment has a bell-shaped data dis-

tribution in contrast to the Sumatra with bimodal 

pattern. The Java segment has the most repetitive 

depths at -2,500 to -5,200 m. The Sumatra transect 

has two peaks: 1) a classic bell-shaped peak at 

depths -4,500 m to -5,500 m; 2) shelf area with a 

peak from 0 to -1,750 m. The data at middle depths 

(-1,750 to -4,500 m) have a frequency <300 sam-

ples. The most frequent bathymetry for the Sumatra 

segment corresponds to the -4,750 m to -5,000 m 

(2,151 samples). Comparing to the Sumatra seg-

ment, the Java segment is deeper. For the depths >-

6,000 m, there are only 138 samples for the Sumatra 

while 547 samples for Java. Furthermore, Java seg-

ment has more symmetrical geometric shape while 

Sumatra segment is asymmetric, one-sided. The 

Sumatra segment has a steepness of 57.86° on its 
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eastern side (facing Sumatra Island) and a con-

trasting 14.58° on the western part. The Java seg-

ment has a steepness of 64.34° on its northern side 

(facing Java Island) and 24.95° on the southern part 

(facing Indian Ocean). The paper contributes to the 

studies of the submarine geomorphology in Indo-

nesia. 

The basin of the Indian Ocean, formed as a re-

sult of the long-term evolution is characterized by 

the presence of the ocean trenches (e.g. Makran 

Trench, Sunda Trench). As shown in the Fig. 3, the 

region has a relatively thick sediment deposits (ex-

ceed of 1,000 m), extended areas of continental rise 

and presence of submarine fans. Although the area 

of the Sunda Trench is relatively small within the 

Indian Ocean, it plays a significant role in the geo-

morphology of its basin (besides other landforms, 

such as seamounts, plateau of mid–oceanic ridges), 

serves as a sediment trap and a habitat for the 

deep-sea fauna, and a unique geomorphic land-

form. 

 

Figure 8 Statistical histograms of the of the Sunda Trench 
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The presented GMT techniques for mapping, 

cross-section digitizing and spatial modelling are an 

excellent alternative to classical GIS cartographic 

methods. In particular, scripting iterative methods 

enable to produce machine–plotted maps with 

higher precision compared to that achieved with 

hand-made methods of manual drawing in GIS. A 

drawback of a console-based cartographic scripting 

might be its high learning curve: a GMT does not 

have a standard GUI such as in ArcGIS (Klaučo et al., 

2013a, 2013b) but only a console. However, in case 

of processing of the large volumes of spatial multi-

source data and a need of digitizing the cross-sec-

tion segments for bathymetric and geomorphologi-

cal mapping, scripting techniques of GMT repre-

sents an excellent solution to reduce the efforts dur-

ing cartographic routine and to increase the pre-

cision of such unreachable areas as the deep-sea 

trenches.  

This paper reviews the new approach of GMT 

for automated processing of the high-resolution 

spatial data and geomorphological modelling ap-

proaches for plotting cross-section profiles. Alt-

hough the geomorphological profiles could be 

done in other GIS software (QGIS, ArcMap etc.), the 

cartographical layout differs comparing with those 

approaches, because the GMT–based graphics is 

made using the machine approach and hence, the 

cartographic representation of the plots is pre-

sented in more details and accuracy comparing to 

the traditional hand-made digitizing. Through au-

tomatization, the GMT permit geomorphologists to 

go far beyond traditional mapping using GIS soft-

ware, because it permits a significant degree of ma-

chine–learning approaches, a quantitative charac-

terization of the morphology of the submarine land-

forms and the integration of the thematic datasets 

(geophysics, geology, sedimentation) for a deeper 

analysis of the seafloor geomorphology. 

 

6. Conclusion 

The paper has given an overview of the presented 

models of the two segments of the Sunda Trench 

which contributes to the increase of geomorpho-

logical knowledge of this specific region of the In-

dian Ocean, with emphasis on the Java and Sumatra 

segments, spatial distinct and differing from each 

other. The presented GMT methodology has ex-

tended the cartographic application of the scripting 

methods for geomorphological modelling by in-

cluding code snippets, and also inserted the exam-

ples of the code with a GMT syntax. The interaction 

of the submarine geomorphology with other set-

tings in the study area (geology, sediments, geo-

physics) results in their impacts on the actual geo-

morphological landforms in the submarine part of 

the Indonesian archipelago and explains slope vari-

ations in the northern and southern segments of the 

trench. The article also discussed in general details 

the regional settings of the study area that include 

effects of seismicity and geophysical instability 

which also affect the landforms in various parts of 

the trench. 

The results from the geomorphological models 

of the two segments regarding the slope steepness 

and bathymetric variability agree with assumption 

that the geologic settings and topography is largely 

reflected in the geomorphological form of the 

trench. Apart from the fact that that Java segment 

has a more symmetrical shape form, while the Su-

matra segment has an asymmetric one-sided shape, 

it was pointed out that their steepness vary accord-

ingly. The effectiveness of the GMT has also been 

demonstrated: comparing to the GMT, usual tradi-

tional GIS software is not effective for modelling of 

the GEBCO grid due to the large dataset of GEBCO 

(11,72 Gb for the GEBCO_2019.nc in a NetCDF for-

mat), while the GMT enables to effectively subset 

the necessary region and process the data subset 

effectively, precisely and timely. In view of this, the 

GMT presented an effective cartographic solution 

for processing big data in geomorphological mod-

elling. 

The submarine geomorphology of the oceanic 

trenches is formed as a result of the complex inter-

actions between the processes of the tectonic plate 

subduction, geologic setting of the region and geo-

dynamic. As a structural part of the ocean seafloor 

topography, the evolution of the oceanic trench 

reflects these changes, which are mirrored in its ac-

tual shape (Lemenkova, 2019d). This suggests that 

submarine topography has mainly a dynamic char-

acter, being strongly influenced by both the previ-

ous geologic evolution and current external geo-
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physical and geodynamic factors. The complexity of 

the natural phenomena and the connectivity and 

responses between various geological, geomorphic 

and climate factors are discussed previously (Moore 

et al., 1976; Kuhn et al., 2006; Widiyantoro et al., 

2011). 

The increased availability of high resolution 

grids (GEBCO, EGM2008, SRTM) enables to better 

distinguish the genetic origin of the seafloor land-

forms. Using datasets with a globe coverage allows 

better understand the context of the submarine ge-

omorphological systems of the oceanic trenches in 

context of their regional geophysical setting, geo-

logical development and tectonic history. Needless 

to say that this progress has been facilitated by a 

rapid development of the machine learning tech-

niques, data science approaches and efforts in open 

data repositories by SIO and GEBCO. Last but not 

least, the progress in the computer hardware and 

memory enables to process big datasets for the ge-

omorphological mapping (e.g. original GEBCO grid, 

11,72 Gb). 

The geomorphological mapping strongly de-

pends on the input data quality and resolution. 

Thus, the bathymetric data can vary in terms of pre-

cision e.g. GEBCO 15 arc-second data acquired for 

visualizing seafloor versus regional–scale compila-

tions from ETOPO1, ETOPO2 or ETOPO5 with 1, 2 

and 5-minute resolution, respectively. Therefore, the 

quality of the initial bathymetric grids facilitates the 

delineation of the geomorphological features in the 

output maps. In particular, it is true for the semi-

automated techniques, as demonstrated by the 

GMT cross-sectional profiling. Higher-resolution 

topographic raster grids increase the overall quality 

of the output geomorphological slope profiling. In 

contrary, poorer resolution cannot ensure the ap-

propriate results in slope modelling. As mentioned 

before, this research is based on the 15 arc-second 

resolution topographic GEBCO grid, which ensured 

the quality and the precision of the results. 

The automated data processing approaches of 

GMT enables time-efficient, precise and accurate 

cartographic visualization and geomorphological 

modelling using large data volumes, which now re-

places the error-prone traditional, biased, manual 

methods of data interpretation. Besides, certain 

GMT modules (‘pshistogram’) provide statistical 

methods of data processing and descriptive statisti-

cal analysis. Automated methods of the machine 

learning provided by GMT, as demonstrated in this 

paper, significantly reduce mapping subjectivity, 

labour time and mistakes. Human interpretation can 

be reduced to the interpretation of the layout out-

puts and writing the script. The geomorphological 

interpretation of the landforms can also be used for 

the additional description of natural complexity and 

analysis of the correlation with information of the 

geological and tectonic evolution and geophysical 

settings of the deep-sea trench. This paper contrib-

uted to the regional studies of the Indian Ocean, the 

geomorphology of the oceanic seafloor and meth-

odological developing of the cartographic ap-

proaches in geomorphological mapping. 
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